
WESTEEN DEMOOEAT, CHAELOTTE, UST. C.
To Farmers and Country Merchants. CHARLOTTE FOUNDRYCompetition in the Far West. The West

is a great place for originality. The people of that
wonderful section of country do things to their
own liking, whether it conforms to antiquated
custom or not. For iustance, at St. Joseph, Mo.,
the Sons of Malta offered a premium of a tea-servic- e,

boquet, jack-knif- e and cane to the finest baby.
His Honor, M. Jeff Thompson, Mayor ofSt. Joseph,
secured a jack-knif- e as being the ugliest man on
the fair grounds; and Mr A K. Miller, editor of
the St. Joseph Journal, an elegant cane, he being
considered the handsomest man present. A bocjuet
was awarded to the handsomest unmarried lady
under twenty-fiv- e years ofage; and a silver tea service
to the handsomest married lady under thirty-fiv- e

years of age, having the most children.

THE PIG IN THE FENCE.
Oh ! where are the friends of the pig in the fence?
"Where ?" echo replies. He has none !

There were numbers around him a few moments
since,

But now he is fast, they are gone.
Gone ! Only their friendship is gone; they are here
Cavorting and "charging" immense,
And joining the throng in afflicting the rear
Of the pig that is fast in the fence.

They seek not the cause that placed him between
The rails. Oh no! Why should they care ?

Since with bristles erect they can rush to the scene
To punish him while he is there !

To raise the cry loudly, so all, far and near,
May know his condition, and hence
Come running to join them in biting the rear
Of the pig that is fast in the fence.

They would not release him, although it might cost

JOHN HENRY WAIT, M. D.,

Surgeon Dentist,
(Graduate in Medicine and Dentistry,')

Office on Tryon Street, opposite Bank of the State,

Surgical operations, such as Cleft Palate, Hare Lip,
Tumors of mouth and jaws, performed, and fractures
and dislocations treated. Teeth filled and extracted,
and Artificial Teeth inserted after the most approved
methods.

September 13, 1859. y

NEW DRUG STORE,
iravin's corner,

Charlotte, Bf. C.

E. NYE HUTCHISON & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Foreij?ai & Domestic Drugs,
ranxoims t ommw&m,
ARE now receiving Fresh and Genuine Drugs from
the New York market, which have been purchased upon
such terms as to be sold low for cash. We would respect-
fully call the attention of the public to our stock of

LEAF BY LEAF.
Leaf by leaf the roses fall,

Drop by drop the spring runs dry,
One by one, beyond recall,

Summer beauties fade and die;
But the roses bloom again,

And the spring will gush anew,
In the pleasant April rain,

And the Summer sun and dew.

So in hours. of deepest gloom,
When the springs of gladness fail,

And the roses in the bloom,
Leaf by leaf turn wan and pale,

We shall find some hope that lies
Like a silent gem apart,

Hidden far from careless eyes,
In the casket of the heart.

Some sweet hope to gladness wed,
That will spring afresh and new,

When grief s winter shall have fled,
Giving place to rain and dew

Some sweet hope that breathes of spring
Through the weary, weary time,

Budding for its blossoming
In the spirit's glorious clime.

Macliino Factor
Tim nnilflie!(Tiail Viorra lnflr. tA null i

public to the fact that he is now ready to fill n .lk

for making Steam Engines, Hydraulic r
Ol Presses and all kind of Machinery.

LATHE MACHINE, -- Brown's patent self.fe.d
mammoth Lathe Machine will be made to order j,"

warranted to cut .50,000 laths per day, ar,d is
as the greatest invention of the day. Every satr!
should have one attached, for it saves all the ref!

lumber. The right to said machine can be purchi!!!

of the subscriber for cither of the following nr
counties: Mecklenburg, Gaston, Lincoln, CabarfT
Union and Ainon.

AjLIi KIHDUS OF CASTING
in Iron and Brass or other metals MADE AT SHliM
NOTICE AND REDCCED PRICES. Particular
tion given to the making and repairing of Thrash)11'

Machines, Horse Powers, Cotton Gins, Mill Work 3
Agricultural V.'orks of all kinds.

"macksmithing, Jobbing Work, Wagon Work M
Horse Shoeing, done with dispatch. '

AH Work must be PAID FOR whti
DELIVERED, as cash has to be paid for every thi
necessary to carry on the establishment.

All orders for work must be specified in writi,,
so that the work and specifications may agree. '

JggrAll contracts connected with the concert m
be made with t!te undersigned alone.

J. M. HOWIE, Practical Engineer, will give his coj.
stant attention to the business. All letters on busing
will be directed to "Charlotte Foundry."

J. A. FOX, Proprietor
Charlotte, N. C, July 12, 1850 tf

ATTEJVriOIV, FA1IER

The Magic Plow, (patented by J. P. Harris of Misnb.

sippi,) possesses the advantage ofconiliining FOUR

PLOWS IN ONE. It can be laid five times and sharj.
ened twelve times without the aid of a Blacksmith. It

can be used the whole season without any additional
expense. For sale at the

July 19, 1850. tf CHARLOTTE FOUNDRY,

CHARLOTTE

t:HE SUBSCRIBERS having formed the-
mselves into a company, respectfully tend

er their services to the people of Charlotte and

the country generally in their line of busincu.
They are prepared to furnish Mom-hks-t

Gravestones, Mantel Pieces, Fuknitcm
Maiible, Table Slabs, Makiile Steps, to an

pattern, cut according to the most approved taste and

stjTes, and upon the most accommodating terms et
ottered iv the Southern country. They will keep ron.

stantly on hand the best description of Egyptian, Italian

and American Marble.
All orders for any article addressed to the subscn'ieri

will meet with prompt attention, and will be jwW
and forwarded with the utmost care and dispatch.

The Yard is situated on the north-we- st corner of tli

Railroad Depot Yard.
WM. TIDDY & SON'S.

January, 1859.

REMOVAL.
The Confectionery and Family Grocery Store of

MOODY & NISBET has been removed to the stand
the Presbyterian Church, where they are ret t

direct from New York large additions to their

stock of
CONFECTIONERIES,

FAMILY GROCERIES, &c.
Among their stock may be found everything usually

kept in a store of this kind. A good assortment of

Cake Trimmings, Willow Ware, be., ahvayi
on hand.

They have in their employ an excellent BAKElt, nml

are prepared to furnish Families and Partys with Cakei

of all kinds at short notice.
Nov. 10, 1858. MOODY & N1STO.T.

We have also opened a branch of onr store at
where Mr Moody will superintend the bu.xiorn,

and hopes to secure a share of public patronage in that

section.
July 4, 1859. MOODY & NISI1ET.

TO PLANTERS.
COTTON GINS, of the best quality, with 10 inrh

delivered at any Railroad Landing in thij

State, or on the N. C. Railroad, at 2 per saw. For

particulars address J. M. ELLIOTT,
April 2b', 1859- - 6m Winnsboro', S. C.

UNITED STATES MAIL LINE

From Charlotte to AsiieviUe,
DAILY.

The snbscriber would call the attention of the Trar-elin- g

public to the above line of DAILY STAGES, co-

nnecting at Charlotte with the Daily Trains on the

Charlotte and S. C. and North Carolina Railroads.
To persons going East this is the cheapest as well

the most direct route; aud passes through one of the

most romantic and beautiful regions of Western North

Carolina. Running in full view of the celebrated
HICKORY NUT FALLS

in daylight, the traveler has an opportunity of vif"1?
that magnificent and wonderful work of nature. A fi"'

view is also obtained of the loftiest peaks of the d

BLACK MOUNTAIN.
Many other noted localities cannot fail to interest

the traveler.
New and splendid Coaches, fine Stock and therer.t

best Drivers, will insure the comfort, safety and speed

of passengers.
Office at Charlotte: KERR'S HOTEL.

" " Asheville: GUDGER'S HOTEL.
J. F. SULLIVAN,

July 12, 1859. Cm. Contractor.

Exclusively Wholesale
mm u, Paint and Oil S a rehouse

(Si ANTOS, WALKE & CO., wholesale de eri

in DRUGS ; Lamp, Machinery and Paint Wm
Yarnishes, Paints, &c. &c.

No. 36, Iron front, West side, Marlcel Spur,
NORFOLK, U-CST- -

Goods shipped from New York, Plnhdelnbis,0'
Baltimore, to Charleston, when required.

November 9, 1858. 7

rni vtipn lH'i'J in . ri t m K '( jinn'
Located corner of Jialtimore and Charltt streeU,

BALTIMORE, Md.
The largest, most elegantly furnished, and pop"1'

Commercial College in the United States. ticStudents in attendance from nearly every State
Lnion.

Every young man should write immediately "r MJ

of those large and beautiful Ornamental Circulars,
presenting the exterior and interior view of f?L
more Commercial College, Penmanship, &

will be sent by return mail, free of charge, with U'
logue c ontaining list of students, terms of tuition, "P'

ions of the Press on our new system of Book-keepin- gi
'

E. K. LOSIER, Princi
Faciltv

! ecturer on the Scieccef

Accounts, Husiness Customs, etc.

J. Y. BBYCE & CO.,
nr. i. ,.,,1.1;,. the larcest and best as- -

.Aiirj now unvm.g uii pu",,v o .
.. a npnf wptws ever broueht to this

market, consisting of
COFFEE, SUGAR, MOLASSES, SALT, &c.

The best kind of Bagging, Rope and Twine.

Also, 15,000 pounds good country-cure- d Bacon,
10 000 " Tennessee sides,

2 000 " " Tennessee Lard,
All of which will be sold low for cash or country Pro-

duce. Call and examine our stock, as we don't charge
for looking.

Charlotte, August 23, 1859.

HATS! HATS!!
Come to the Clothing Emporium, and buy you a nice

fashionable Hat or Cap.
We are receiving a large stock of the above goods

at exceedingly low prices.
FULLINGS, SPRINGS & CO.

August 30, 1859 tf

IVew Books.
History of Fbedeuick the Great, by Thos. Carlile.
Mizi'.vh: Prayer and Friendship, by L. C. Loomis.
CoiruTSHiP asd Matrimony, with other Sketches, by

Robert Morris.
The Ministkk of Life, by M. L. Charlesworth.
The Sociable; or 101 Home Amusements.
The Life and Times of the Great Hi gh Miller, of

Scotland, by T. N. Brown.
Annals of the American Pulpit, by Dr. Sprague.
Lippincott's Pronouncing Gazetteer, or Geographi-

cal Dictionary of the World,
Dora Dean or Maggie Mille, Mrs M. J. Holmes.
Scouring of ue White Horse, or the long: Vacation

Ramble of a London Clerk.
The Kx. Pepper, Papers by Jacques Maurice.
Dust and Fome, or Three Oceans and Two Conti-

nents, by T. Robinson Warren.
I also have a few copies of Hawks' History of IT. C,

Vols. I and II.
Cantwell's Justice and N. C. Form Book.
Feb. 15, 1859. ' P. J. LOWRIE.

owffflOfHMiaY nwm.
J. D. PALMER,

One Door abve the Bank of Charlotte,
Respectfully informs the pub- -

'1 1 .l , 1 1 : j. : 1Nf.jrrti tic mat ne una just ncnicu
1 a splendid assortment of Con- -

.J- - iecuoneries, v estmoiarruns,

!x952T of various brands, chewincr &

smokintr Tobacco. Snuff. &c.
... J K, ' - A 1 Wit

4

ip a variety of Musical Instru-
ments, Yankee Notions, &c.

A FINE LOT OP WILLOW WARE.
Be is constantly receiving fresh supplies of the above

Goods and many other articles not enumerated.

CANDY xIAMJFACTORY.
The subscriber is now manufacturing an excellent

article of Candy, free from poisonous coloring, unlike
the New York steam refined candv. Call and see and"

try it. J. D. PALMER.
November 9, 1858 tf

LIFE INSURANCE.
HE undersigned as Agent will receive applications
for Insurance in the North Carotins. Mutual Life

Insurance Company.
This Company is the oldest in the State, and has

been in successful operation for several years. Its
rates are moderate, and all losses promptly adjusted.

Persons wishing to insure their own lives or the
lives of their Slaves, in this Company, will call at the
Office of the Agent, at the Bank of the'State.

J8T SLAVES insured for TWO-THIRD- S of their
VALUE.

TIIOS. W. DEWEY, Agent.
Jan'y 11, 1859. ly

Atlaniic Mutual Fire and Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAROLINA CITY, N. C.

Incorporated by an Act of the Legislature of North
Carolina. This Companj- - being duly organized, is now
prepared to receive applications for insurance upon
buildings, Merchandise, Furniture, Mills, Manufactories,
Ships and their Cargoes, and most kinds of property,
at remunerative rates of premium.

It is aimed in the organization of this Company, to
make a safe medium for Indemnity and Protection to
the assured in case of los3. An honorable and upright
course of dealing, and a faithful fulfillment of its con-
tracts, will at all times characterize the business of the
Company.

Applications for insurance may be made at the office
of the companv, or to its authorized Agents.

DIRECTORS: John A Parrott, Levi T Ogleshy, W R
Grant, David S Jones, Geo W Dill, Col Thos J Rlakely,
Luke Blackman, Wm S Long, David W Bell, A 1 Chap-i- n,

Saml Leffers, Joel H Davis, D A Hargett, E Mallett.
OFFICERS:

John A Parrott, President,
Levi T Oglesby, . Vice President,
W S Long, Treasurer,
E A Thompson, Attorney, .
A B Chapin, Secretary.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. W B Grant. W S Long,
David W Bell.

March 22, 1859. Cm

SAHi'OJiB'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR,

NEVER DEBILITATES.
IT I (ompoondeil entirely from Gnmi, and

and approved bv all lhat have used it, and is now re-
al!sorted to with coutideuce in --J the diseases for which It

is recommended.
It has cured thousands 5J within the lest two years

who had L'iven up all hopes ot petfef, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in my Ci possession show.

The dose must be adapted 10 the temperament of tha
individual tiHrfftg it, and us- - g4 ed in such quantities as to
act gently on the iiowels.

l.i't the dictates of your! pjB judgment cnide you in the
use of the LilVEIl VIGOUATOR, and it

Liver Com-tack- s, plaints, BKlousAt- -
Dyspepsia, iCUronlc Diarrhoea,

Sam in er Com-r- y, Ipliitnts, Dysente- -
lropy, Sour Stomach, Habitual

Cosliventss, Ctiol-raniorlm- a, it-- , C'liolci-a- , Cltole
Cliolero Infantum, Klatu-Kema- le

lence, Jaunillce, Weakness-cessful- ly

es, and may be used sue as an Orttliia-- (
ry Family Itlctll-H- E Ine. ItwillcureSICK

AO AC HE, (as thousands can testify.) In
twenty minutes, if two or three Tta-e- it
spoonfuls arc tuk- - at commencement of
attack.

A 1 1 who use it are giving their testtimony
in its favor.

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH
THE I.WIGORATOR, ASU SWALLOW
BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
ALSO.

FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up In
GLASS CASKS, Air Tight, and will keep
In any climate.

The Family Cn- - thnrf lc PILL h a
Va bos active Cathartic the proprietor has
used in his practice more 8 than twenty years,

The constantiv increasing demand from" those who
have long used the PI LL- and the satisfaction which
all express in regard to their use, lias induced me to place
them within the reach of all.

1 be ProlVss'.on well know g that different Cathartics act
on different portions of tle lion els.

Tne FAMILY CA-ha- s, THARTIC PILL
with due reference to this wen established fact,

been compounded from a variety of the purest Veee-alik- e

table Extracts, which act on every part of tlie
alimentary canal, and are jiood and safe in all
es where a Cathartic is such as eh,

ntngemenu of tht Sleepi-Bue- k
lies". Pain In the and Loins,Cotvene, Pain and soreness over
the whole body, from sodden cold, which
frequently, if ne?Ieeted. end in a long course of Fe-tit- e,

ver. Loss of Appe- - a Creeping fM.
satlon of Colli over; w. lw.rlc V .
nesi. Heartache, on E4 weight In t he head,an Inflamuiatur'; "j Disease, Worms in
Chllclreuor AihtKs. Si Rheumatism, a ereat
Purifier of the Blood' 5 and many diseases to which
tlesb is heir, too numerous J to mention iu this advertise- -
meot Dose. ! 'PRICE THREE DIMES. --

The Liver Invljrorator and Family Cu-thar- tle

Pills are retailed by Prosaists irenerally, and
old wholesale by the Trade in ail the large tow na.

S. T. W. SAW FORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

335 Broadway, New York.
F. SOARR & CO., and E. NYE IIUTCHiSOX k CO.
Charlotte, N. C. April 20, 1889.

stoke house: for sale.
subscriber offers for sale that large brickMThe House, next to the Court House. In
a large store room, it has three rooms in

the second story, suitable forOffices of any kind.
Also, a lot at Davidson College with comfortable

buildings thereou. J. H. MAXWELL.
August 2, 1859 tlJ-p- d

TIN-WAR- E

and Stove Depot.
A. A. J. M. TAILOR

WOULD respectfully announce to the public that
to carry on business at the store

on the West Corner of Public Square, where he keeps
constantly on hand the largest assortment of

ever offered in North Carolina: among which will be
found the celebrated Iron Witch Cooking Store,
which has gained such a famous reputation in the
Southern country for the last eighteen months. This
Stove he warrants superior to an)' cooking stove now
in use. It is simple in its arrangements, consumes less
fuel, and does more work in a given time than any
other Stave in use. He has all kinds of

Parlor and Box Stoves ;
and keeps constantly an extensive and varied Stock of
Tin, Sheet-Iro- n, Japan, and Britannia Ware,

Brass Kettles, Cast Iron Bedsteads, Cast Iron
Ware, Hat Racks, Cradles, (fee,

all of which will be sold, Wholesale and Retail, cheap-
er than has ever been before offered in this vicinity.

He would return his thanks to his friends and cus-
tomers for the very liberal patronage they have bestow-
ed upon him, and hopes to merit a contiuauce of the
same.

His motto is "Quick Sales and Small Profits'
KT All kinds of JOB WORK attended to with dis-

patch: and all ORDERS will be faithfully and prompt-
ly executed.

Charlotte, July 1, 1859.

Git EAT SACRIFICE
A T MORR O W' S TURN-- O U T.

The subscribers respectfully inform the people of the
surrounding country that they have reduced the prices
of their stock, consisting of

Dry Goods, Hoots, Shoes, Bints,
Daps & Ready-mad- e Clothing.

Also, a great variety of other Goods, which will be sold
regardless of cost.

Fine Pobe Dresses worth $5 00 at $2 50
.Mantillas 11 5 00 at 2 50
Shawls " 4 00 at 2 00
Bonnets " 8 oo at 3 50
Hoop Skirts " 2 50 at 1 25
Fast colored Prints " 15 ar 10

Bleached and unbleached Domestics at New York price?.
and the prices of all other Goods kept in store will be
reduced in proportion to the above.

HAMMERSHLAG & MEN DELS.
Morrow's Turn-ou- t, Julv 5. 1859 tf

S. M. HOWELL,
Saddle and Harness

Manuraotiirer,CHARLOTTE, N. C,
ONE DOOR SOUTH of the MANSION HOUSE.

Bgl Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Jan. 1, 1859. y

CASH PAID FOR HIRES,
JS. TVE. HOWELL,

OXE DOOR SOUTH OF THE MANSION HOUSE,
Jan'y 1, 1859. tf

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
HARTFORD, Conn.

Incorporated A. D. 1810. Charter Perpetual.
Authorized capital $1,000,000
Capital paid in 500,000
Surplus 300,000

ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1859.
Cash on hand and in Bank $43,455 22
Cash in hand of Agents and in transit, 54.827 09
Heal Estate unencumbered (cash value) 15,000 00
Bills receivable, amply secured 73,174 55
2,404 Shares Bank Stock in Hartford, 230,413 00

" " New 002,200 i'ork, 197,750
710 " " " Boston, 74,020 00
100 shares Bank of the State of Missouri, 10,000 0"'

State and city Bonds, G per cents, 74,245 00
Rail Road Stocks, 10 250 00
United States' Treasury Notes, 14,035 00

$803,709 80
DIRECTORS.

II. Huntington, Charles Boswell, Job Allyn,
Albert Day, Henry Kency, John P. Brace,
James Goodwin, Calvin Day, Charles J. Russ.
Timo. C. Allyn, Secretary, H. Huntix;tox, President.
C. C. Lymas, Assistant Sec'y. Wm. N. Bowers, Actuary.

This old and reliable company, established for near-
ly fifty years, continues to Insure against loss or dam-
age by Fire on dwellings, furniture, warehouses, stores,
merchandise, mills, manufactories, and most other
kinds of property, on its usual satisfactory terms.

Particular attention given to insuring Fttrm Property,
consisting of Dwellings, Barns and Oiit-buildin- irs con-
nected, and Furniture, Live Stock, Hay, Grain. Farming
Utensils. &c contained in the same, for a term of three
to five years at low rates of premium.

Applications for Insurance may be mode to the un-
dersigned, the duly authorized AgMjt for Charlotte and
vicinity.

Losses equitably adjusted at this Agency, and paid
immediately, upon satisfactory proofs, in funds current
in tho cities of Ifetc York or Boston, as the assured mav
prefer.

Thomas W. Dewey,
June 28, 1859. y Agent at Charlotte.

JONAS KUDISILJ
Architect and Builder.

(DESIGNS FURNISHED AND BUILDINGS
COMPLETED ON THE MOST REASON-

ABLE TERMS, AND IN EVERY
STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE,)

On College strtet, corner of Eighth street.

Charlotte, N. C.
WOULD most respectfully announce to the Citizens; of
Charlotte and surrounding country, that he still con-
tinues the above business in Charlotte, where lie is
prepared to furnish DOORS, BLINDS AND SASH, to
the public on the most reasonable terms, and on the
shortest notice.

Having a great many small claims for work done,
scattered all over the country, he is determined to
change his method of doing business and hereafter will
require ASH ftr all worL done iu his Machine
Shop, before removal.

Jan. 25. 1858. tf

--Sot a step more than was taken betore,
But, on the contrary, they'd do to their utmost
To perplex and involve him the more;
To press him more closely, mayhap, thro' the fear
That he might betake him from thence,
And punish them sorely for biting the rear
Of the pig that was fast in the fence.

But swine are not all of the creatures that be
That find themselves sticking between
The rails of the fence; and who strive to get free,
While the world is still shoving them in;
Who find that the favor they meet with depends
Not on worth, but on dollars and cents,
And that there are none who will prove themselves

friends
To the pig that is fast in the fence.

NEW

FALL AND WINTER

Koopmann & Phelps
HAVE received and are receiving a large stock of

Suitable for the Fall and AVinter Trade, to which they
invite the attention of their customers and the public
generally.

They assure those who may deal with them that they
will endeavor to give satisfaction both in price and the
quality of the Goods, as they are determined to sell
at such low rates as will tend to the great advantage
of purchasers. They have in store

A large lot of Ready-mad- e Clothing
of various styles and qualities at reduced pries.

GROCERIES, Hardware, &.c,
Of all kinds, kept constantly on hand and for sale on
the most reasonable terms.

They invite purchasers to give their extensive stock
an examination before buying elsewhere.

KOOPMANN k PHELPS.
October 4, 1859

Land, for Sale.
A Rare Chance is now offered to buy one of the
Handsomest Farms in Western Nortk Carolina.

THE subscriber being desirous to remove from the
oilers for sale the PLANTATION on

which she now resides, lying 4 miles from Charlotte
on the Western Plauk Road. The land is now in a high
state of cultivation. In the yard is a Well of fine, cool
Water. The Plantation has been much improved in
the last few years. The Dwelling House and gs

are all new. There is also a young Orchard
of several hundred fine choice FRUIT TREES on the
plantation, bearing this the second year. This Plan-
tation is very healthy, and is beautifully situated, con-
taining 50 Acres, one half of which is cleared.

pes'" Terms made to suit the purchaser. For par-
ticulars enquire of the subscriber on the premises.

MRS. A. M. STEVENSON.
May 10, 1859. if

FISHER & BURROUGHS '
ARE NOW RECEIVING THEIR STOCK OF

FALL eft? WI3NTTER
GOODS,

And to meet the LARGE INCREASE OF

THEIR TRADE, have laid in a much larger

Stock than usual ! !

ID" It will be complete in all articles of

DRESS GOODS,

HjSjS3!!fg9
HOUSE FURXISHUVft GOODS,

5

I? ugs and Oil Cloths,

NEGRO CLOTHS,

HATS,
3J

Slielf Hardware,
Anvils, Bellows,

Trices,
IRON & STEEL,

Straw Cutters, Corn Shelters,

I,ixx"ts cfc Oils.
f?-A- n examination of the above Stock is re-

spectfully solicited.

'opt 27.

PURE WHITE 1 LINSEED
LEAD, OIL,

Black Lead, Tanners' Oil,
Led Lead, In fa. finAim Oil
Litherage,

Snow White Zinc, Chrome Green, Train Oil,
Burnt Umber, Chrome Yellow, Machinery Oil.
Raw Umber, Paris Green, Lubricating Oil
Spanish Brown, nt Oil, Lamp Oil,
Red Sanders, Venetian Red, Kerosene Oil,
Drop Black, Turpentine, Castor Oil,
Alcohol, Burning Fluid, Sweet Oil,
Pure Liquors, London Porter, Olive Oil,
Foreign Perfumery. Canton Teas, Paint Brashes,
Putty in cans, Graining Brushes, Steel Grainers,
snaps, Tobacco, Segars.
Fresh Congress Water, Fresh Citrate Magnesia,
Eng. Finishing Varnish, Furniture Varnish,
Picture Varnish, Copal Varnish,
Damar Varnish, Grecian Varnish,
Black aud brown Japans. Window Glass (French)

ICE SODA WATER.
June 14, 1839.

Southern Plows, Corn Shelters, &c.
jl. V. JUY'IMEMt Si CO.,

NO. 54 VESEY STREET, NEW-YOR- K CITY.
A. F. M. & Co. would respectfully inform Southern

Merchants and Dealers in Agricultural Implements,
that thew are still manufacturing all kinds of both
Steel aud Iron Southern Plows, Plow Castings, Corn
Shellers, Grain Cradles, Hay and Stalk Cutters, Fan
Mills, Store Trucks, Garden and Canal Barrows, Gin
Gear Segment Castings, &c, &c, expressly for the
Southern Trade. Also, on hand, all kinds of Agricul-
tural and Horticultural Implements, Machinery, Seeds,
Fertilizers, &c, &c, which, they will sell at Lower
Prices than any other house in the United States. They
have a descriptive Wholesale Price Catalogue, which
they will furnish on application by mail or otherwise.
All Goods warranted to be as represented.

A. F. MAYHEIt & CO., No. 54 Yesey St., N. Y.
Successors to John Mayhcr & Co.

(Who established the business in 1820.)
Send for a Price List.
Sept. 0, 185!) 3m-p- d

Xia,:o.c3L for Sale.The subscriber offers for sale all his Lands lying in
the county of Union, on the waters of'Goosc and ('rook-
ed Creeks, viz: Cue tract lying on the waters oft-rooke-

creek, adjoining Dr. E. C. Alexander, John Foard.
Robt. Mann and others; one other tract adjoining said
tract, and John A. Lemmond, Henry Sheill and others.
Also, one tract on the waters of Goose creek, adjoining-Dr-

E. C. Alexander, Eli Stewart, the Marion Gold
Mine and others; together with another tract adjoining
A. F. Stevens and others, lying on both sides of the
Law-ers- ' lload leading from Charlotte to Wadesboro.

Any or all of the above-name- d lands will be sold
privately to any person desirous of purchasing between
this and the 1st October next.

TEKMS made known on application to the subscri-
ber near Eli Stewart's in Union county, or by address-
ing me at Coburn's Store, Union county, N. C.

CYRUS Q. LEMMOND.
April 2G Om-p- d

GAS WORKS.
The subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they are prepared to erect Gas Works for lighting cities,
towns, villages, colleges and large hotels. They have
erected works in Charlotte and Raleigh, N. C, which
have given entire satisfaction rfc the citizens of those
places. As to qualifications, ability and promptness in
fulfilling contracts entered into by them, they refer to
the following gentlemen :

James II. Carson, President of Charlotte Gas Work com-
pany, Charlotte. N. C.

Win. Johnston, President of Charlotte & S C Railroad
company, Charlotte, N. C.

Dr Thos D Docrer, President of Raleigh Gas Association,
Raleigh, N C.

Col G II Young, Waverly, Mississippi.
A (i Story, President of Gas Works, Little Falls, N Y.
F T Story, Supt. Gas Works, Watertown, N Y.
W S Sch'oener & Co, 221 Pearl street, New York.

For further information, address, the undersigned at
Raleigh, N. C.

WATERHOUSE & BOWES.
September 14, 1858. y

Great Southern Remedy.

Jacob's Cordial.Fob all Bowel Diseases, cholera, dysentery, diakb-iick- a,

cholera morbus, bilious colic, cholera
Also, admirably adapted to many dis-

eases of Females, most especially painful menstrua-
tion.

THE virtues of Jacob's Cordial are too well known to
require encomiums.

1st It cures the worst cases ofDiarhcea,
2d It cures the worst forms of Dysentery,
3d It cures California or Mexican Diarrhoea,
4th It relieves the severest colic,
5th It cures cholera morbus,
Gth It cures cholera infantum,
vth It cures painful menstruation,
8th It relieves pain iu back and loins,
9th It counteracts nervousness and despondency,

10th It restores irregularities,
1 1th It dispels gloomy and feelings.
12th It's an admirable tonic.

A few short Extracts from Letters, Testimonials. tc.
'I have used J cob's Cordial in my family, and have

found it a most efficient, and in mv judgment, a valu-
able remedy. Hon. HIRAM WARNER,

Judge of Supreme Court, Ga.
"It gives me pleasure iu being able to recommend

Jacob's Cordial; my own personal experience, and the
experience of 1113-

- neighbors and friends around me, is a
sufficient guarantee for ine to believe it to be all that
it purports to be, viz: a sovereign remedy.

Wm. H. Underwood,
Formerly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit."
"I take preat pleasure in recommending this invalua-

ble medicine to all afflicted with bowel diseases, for
which I believe it to be a sovereign remedy decidedly
superior to anything ever tried by me.

A. A. Gauldixo.
Deputy G. M. of the Grand Lodge of Ga."

'I have used Jacob's Cotdial in my family, and this,
with all I hear about it as a remedy by those" who have
tried it. induces me to believe that it stands at the head
of every preperation of the kind, and I would recom-
mend its use in the diseases for which it is compounded.

Miles G. Dobbins,
Cashier of the State Bank of Georgia, Griffin."

" If there is any credibility in human testimony--, Ja-
cob's Cordial must stand preeminent above all "other
preparations for the cure of Bowel Diseases. From the
mass of testimony in its favor coming in from all quar-
ters, it must be far in advance, as a curative agent, ot
most if not all other 'patent' preparations.

A. Fleming,
Cashier Marine and Fie Insurance Rank, Griffin."

' This efficient remedy is travelling into celebrity as
fast as Bonaparte pu-he- d his columns into Russia, and
gaining commendation wherever used.'' Georgia Jefcr-sonia- n,

May V9tK. 185.1.

B, Sold by 'j. ASHUIST, Charleston. S. C, Im-
porter and Wholesale Druggist, (who will supply the
trade,) and by Drucrgists everywhere.

Nov. 10, :5s. iy-p- d

TOPPING COTTON.
Wc copy the following from the North Carolina

Planter :

Mm Editor: There appears to be a difference
as to the propriety of topping cotton. The very
best of farmers differ widely on this point, some
believing it is best to top it every year irrespective
of the weather, or of the size of the weed, whilst
others equally as good farmers object to topping
at all. It is not surprising that farmers differ
concerning this matter, as a great deal in my opinion
depends upon circumstances over which we have
no control. I will give the readers or the Planter
my theory, or views on this subject and of course
J am correct and let every man judge for himself.
If my cotton is pretty well grown, and the weathei
is somewhat dry, 1 commence topping about the
middle of August Which 1 think is early euough
for this latitude, Mecklenburg Co., N. C, and
continue, the weather continuing favorable, until
I finish. 31 y theory is, that it' the weather is wet
and the cotton is growing rapidly that succors will
be thrown up when the top is taken oft', and the
cotton is thereby injured more than if the top was
suffered to remain; it however the weather is dry,
topping will check the growth of the weed, and
instead of very tall cotton, your cotton will spread,
and the branches will be better loaded with bolls,
and they will be larger, and the cotton will mature
sooner, a very important matter here where the
season is too short for cotton to make a full crop;
I believe it will commence opening sooner, which
will expedite the picking of it out, another very
important matter. I admit, however, that where
the autumn is late and open, and there is not a
killing frost until the latter part of October, that
more cotton would have been made had the cotton
not been topped. But in my opinion this happens
but seldom, and may be justly regarded 'u the
exception and not the ride." II

Sugar Cane for Cattle. Much has been
said, for and against ugar Cane as food for stock,
some contending that it is injurious, causing dqath
in many instances, while others say the reverse.
Last week we published a letter from Walter F.
Leake, Esqr., of Rockingham, addressed to Judge
iSaunders, of Kaleigh, supporting the theory which
Mr. Leake has reduced to practice and speaks from
experience, that sugar catie can be fed to stock
and horses with impunity and with great benefit.

But, we have just learned of an instance, in this
ceunty, where several cattle have died from eating
cane. Capt. Thos. L. Tucker reports to us, that
he lost two fine beeves last week, having died, as
he believes, of eating the cane. A small quantity
of suckers or sprout cane, quite tender and not cal-

culated to cut through the Coatings of the stomaoh,
as it is said the matured cane will do, was gathered
by a servant and given to five or six head of cattle.
In a few hours the cattle were all taken with con-
vulsions and swelling of the body to a most unnat-
ural degree, and soon afterward two of them died,
and the lives of the others were only saved by
prompt treatment.

Wc know Capt. Tucker well, and what he has
stated can be relied upon. Statesvillc Express.

IIoo Cholera Effectual Remedy. The
Chattanooga Advertiser rays: General Gillespie,
living in the suburbs of our city, informs us that
he had several hogs affected with hog cholera, and
that he drenched them with strong liquid of elder,
and found it an effectual remedy. The hogs en-

tirely recovered and did well. Three hands can
drench a hog in five minutes time, making this a
simple, easy and not costly cure. Farmers who
are losiug hogs will do well to try the plan of Gen.
Gillespie, whom we can endorse as a good fanner
and reliable gentleman.

Liberality. Last Sunday morning, the first
Baptist Church of Chicago was in debt 814,000.
In forty-fiv- e minutes after the fact was stated, the
congregation wiped out ?12,500 and were preparing
to cancel the remaining 81,500; but the pastor
begged them not to do so, as several friends were
unavoidably absent, who would not be pleased if
nothing was left for them to do.

A Good Retort. A lady of our acquaintance,
says the Richmond News, was passing up one of
our principal thoroughfares, a few days since, when
she was met by a young man full of bad whiskey,
who was laboring very strenuously to preserve his
equanimity, and prevent the discovery of his
condition. In endeavoring to avoid a collision
with the lady in question, he lost his balance and
stepped on the skirt of her dress, when he turned
towards her and remarked, by way of apology,
"Hoops take up too much room, The lady looked
at him and very quietly retorted "Not so much
as whiskey, sir," and passed on.

A Novel Courtship. A young gentleman
happening to sit at Church in a pew. adjoining one
in which sat a young lady for whom he conceived a
violent passion, was desirous of entering into a
courtship upon the spot; but the place not suiting a
formal declaration, the exigency of the case suggested
the following plan :

He politely handed his fair neighbor a bible,
opened, with a pin stuck in the following text :

Second Epistle of John, verse fifth ''And now I
beseech thee, lady, not as though I wrote a new
commandment unto thee, but that which we had
from the beginning that we love one another."
She returned it, pointing to the second chapter of
Ruth, verse tenth: "Then she fell on her face,
and bowed herself to the ground, and said unto
him why have I found grace in thine eyes, that
thou shouldst take knowledge of me, seeing that I
am a stranger?" He turned the book, pointing to
the twelth verse of the Third Epistle of John :

"Having many things to write unto you, I would
not write with paper and ink, but I trust to come
unto you, and speak face to face, that our joy may
be full." From the above interview a marriage
took place the ensuing week.

J. M. PHILLIPS, Professor of Book-Keepi- ng and co-

mmercial calculations.
II. H. DAVIES, Assoc iate Professor of Book-Keep- "'

N. C. JOHNSON, Professor of Penmanship.
S. T. WILLIAMS, Ejq. Mercantile Law.
REV. E. Y. REESE, 1). D., commercial Ethics.

Trustees. .

Hon John P Kenncdv, Hon Joshua Vnnsi,
Hon Thomas Swann, Win II Keighier, Esq- -

Jacob Trust, Esq. William Knabe, B"
The time usually required to complete the

course, from eight to twelve weeks.
'Large circulars and catalogues stating terms,
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